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IIviMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES 




Dr. Donald A- Jenni, professor of zoology at the University of tv1ontana, is 
participating through Saturday with three advanced U~·I doctor of philosophy degree students 
in the annual meeting of the Cooper Ornithological Society (COS) at Idaho State University, 
Pocatello. 
Jenni is coauthor of a paper dealing with the vocal behavior of quail, which will be 
presented at the meeting. One of the UM students, Lynn Daugherty, is coauthor of that 
paper. 
Other papers presented at the meeting in Idaho by the U~l representatives include 
"Factors Affecting Aggression Amongst Birds in Flocks" by Patricia Dolan; "Some Aspects of 
the Development of Behavior in the American Jacana" by Paul Fromer, and "Use of Separate 
Feeding and Nesting Territories by Breeding Killdeer" {a common shore bird) by 
Terrence Mace. 
According to Jenni, participation in national meetings such as the COS meeting at 
ISU, is considered part of the formal training of the Uf'.l students. 
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